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Rush figures
show growing
participation

An inquiring mind

Genell Pavelich
The BC News

Over 350 women registered for
formal sorority rush this fall and
280 men went through formal
fraternity rush, figures that are
up from previous years, according to members
of the Panhellenic Council
and the Interfraternity
Council.
Mollie Monahan, Panhellenic Council
vice president
for rush, said
the increase
from previous years demonstrates the recruitment strategies are working.
She said sorority numbers may
also have been affected by the
new scheduling of rush with the
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A itudent speaks with a spokesperson from the Peace Corps at the Career Expo ID the Union ballroom Tuesday afternoon.

events taking place the first two
weekends after school had started, rather than the week before.
"This new schedule of rush
helped to encourage people to get
involved," she said. "The schedule may have been a little too
overwhelming when everything
was upon the rushees at once,
though, and that may have helped
in some people's decisions to
drop out"
Monahan said a few more people dropped out this year than in
the past, but it seemed like a lot
of people, because everyone was
here on campus and aware of
what was going on.
Rob Rinto, IFC vice president
of rush, said the fraternity rush
also went well this year. He also
said a lot of men may have joined
a fraternity during open rush
which would increase the numSee RUSH, page four.

Expo expounds FBI explores terrorist track
Oil ^CdCC l^Oi p S Federal agents examine various motives for train wreck
Jennifer Schab
The BC News

The Peace Corps visited campus on Tuesday and will be here
again today with the "Career
Expo"
The Peace Corps have set up a
booth in the Union Ballroom
where students could pick up information and talk to a representative between 1 and 5 p.m. At
5 p.m. in the Faculty Lounge in
the University Union the Peace
Corps will show a film to all interested students.
"The Peace Corps has been
coming to BG for quite a few
years," Jeff Johnson, assistant
director of career services said.
"They provide international experience, work in communities,
and an excellent opportunity not
only in helping other people but
in learning about cultures and
developing life skills essential to
your success."
Johnson said the Peace Corps

offers educational benefits such
as loans credits and scholarships,
financial benefits in living allowances and transportation and
safeguard benefits such as medical and dental care plus counseling and emergency leave.
According to Carol Hofer,
Peace Corps representative, the
Peace Corps offers a variety of
opportunities and programs.
Students who volunteer are
placed in at least one of nine
groups based on their skills,
Hofer said. They have programs
in AIDS education, agriculture,
economic development, education, environment, health and urban initiatives.
"The Peace Corps gives volunteers two years of experience
overseas," Hofer said. "You get
to go all over the place, learn a
new language, and work with
people who are different from
you."
See PEACE, page four.

Gay rights battled
in Supreme Court
Laurie Atseo
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Colorado's solicitor general ran into
skeptical questions from
several Supreme Court justices Tuesday when he argued
the state's residents have the
right to prohibit laws that
protect homosexuals from
discrimination.
"I would like to know
whether in all of U.S. history
there has ever been anything
like this," Justice Ruth Bader
Glnsburg told the state's lawyer, Timothy M. Tymkovtch,
who asked the high court to
reinstate the ban.

Tymkovich did not provide
an example. But he argued
that voters have the right to
bar all state and local laws giving homosexuals "special
protection" from bias in housing, employment and public
accommodations.
The case Is the most important involving homosexual
rights to come before the
court In nearly 10 years.
It has been watched by gay
rights activists in Cincinnati.
They say some of the wording
of the contested law Is similar
to a Cincinnati 1992 human
rights ordinance that, in part,
See COURT, page four.
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Michelle Boorstein
The Associated Press

HYDER, Ariz. - FBI agents
hunting the saboteur who derailed an Amtrak train worked
Tuesday to determine whether
the "Sons of Gestapo" is really an
anti-government terrorist group
or just someone with a grudge
against the railroad.
Agents expanded a painstaking
search of the desert floor to a
mile-square area surrounding
the gulch where the Sunset Limited lurched off a damaged track
and toppled 30 feet from a
bridge, killing a crew member
and injuring at least 78 people.
A letter found at the scene
mentioned federal raids on
right-wing extremists at Waco,
Texas, and Ruby Ridge, Idaho. It
was signed "Sons of Gestapo,"
raising fears the sabotage was
the work of anti-government extremists.
Phoenix FBI spokesman Jack
Callahan, at the scene Tuesday,
refused to comment on the letter
or other details of the investigation.
The case was put under the supervision of Assistant FBI Director Robert Bryant, who runs the
bureau's national security division, according to a senior Justice Department official who
spoke to The Associated Press in
Washington on condition of anonymity. The division handles terrorism cases.
"Bryant's national security division has the case because it has
the potential to become a terrorIsm case, but we have not
reached any conclusions yet
whether terrorism is the motive
or not," the source said.
No group called Sons of Gestapo is known to experts at
fOanwatch, which tracks hate
groups for the Southern Poverty
Law Center in Montgomery, Ala
And an extensive search of news
archives turned up no reference
to the group.
A veteran federal investigator,

speaking on condition of anonymity, told the AP in Washington
that a disgruntled Amtrak employee or someone simply bent
on mischief might have concocted a note to deflect attention.
At a news conference Monday,
Amtrak President Thomas M.
Downs said, "I don't know if this
is a disgruntled employee of ours
or another railroad, or someone
else. Someone did know enough
about the railroad to wire this."
Downs said the saboteurs removed a 3-foot, 18-pound steel
bar that holds sections of rail
together, and bridged the gap
with a wire to disable an electrical system that gives a red light
to warn trains of breaks in the
track.
Twenty-nine of the spikes that
hold the rail to the wooden crossties on a 19-foot section of track
had been removed, according to a
source who spoke on condition of
anonymity.
The train, carrying 248 passengers and 20 crew members
from Miami to Los Angeles, derailed about 1:20 am. Monday
along an isolated stretch of track
55 miles southwest of Phoenix.
Four cars were thrown into a
gulch.
The White House stressed that
it was too early to be sure terrorism was Involved, but President
Clinton expressed outrage.
"We will do everything we can
within the federal government to
catch whoever Is responsible,"
he said. "I am determined that
we will make sure In the United
States that we will have the tools,
the means we need to keep the
American people safe."
The investigation - carried out
by the FBI, the National Transportation Safety Board and other
state and federal agencies - was
run from a staging area six miles
from the crash site and accessible only by dirt rood.
Construction crews began
widening and grading a road to
the bridge from the staging area
Four cranes stood by to remove
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Federal investigators search for clues at the scene of the sabotaged
Amtrak Sunset Limited near Hydar, Ariz. The train derailment on
Monday, Oct 9, killed one and injured at least 78 others.
the damaged cars.
"Once everyone is satisfied
with the information they have,
well start clearing away the
wreckage," said NTSB investigator Mike Martino.
Amtrak has stepped up its own
security and asked freight railroads whose tracks it uses to do
the same, said spokesman Stephen Taubenkibel in Washington.
The line also Is working with
commuter railroads, he said.
"We're asking that everyone be
more security conscious," he

said.
Gov. Fife Symington said he
has read the "Sons of Gestapo"
letter.
He wouldn't talk about what it
said, except to say he was told
there were multiple versions that
were "comparable in terms of
content"
Symington offered a $10,000
reward for information leading
to an arrest and conviction and
said the Maricopa County Board
of Supervisors matched his offer,
making the total $20,000.
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Ohio prepares
for challenges
Next month Ohio will finally step into the leagues of
other states when it holds a one-day conference titled, "The State of the State: The Future of Equity, Opportunity, and Diversity in Ohio."
Although this event probably won't turn the heads of
the entire state, it should. It will be the first time Ohio
has held a conference to discuss equity and diversity.
Although this may not be big news to some, according
to Marshall Rose, a member of the "State of the State"
planning committee and director of affirmative action at
the University, most neighboring states have organizations to discuss these issues. However, until this year,
Ohio never has.
It seems unusual that, five years before the turn of the
century and 30 years since the civil rights battles of the
'60s, equity and diversity are still not often discussed
among the general public, and much less often understood.
What the "State of the State" program plans to do is
discuss how Ohioans are reacting to or preparing for
changes and challenges confronting them in such areas
as affirmative action, scholarships, college and University admissions and employment practices.
With equity programs such as affirmative action
drawing heat on a national level, Jack Taylor, planning
committeee member and assistant professor of ethnic
studies at the University, has said the conference will
focus on the issues of diversity and inclusion and how
organizations and institutions are attempting to meet the
challenges presented by these issues.
However, the most important thing the conference
will bring to light is a clearer picture of equity issues in
Ohio and how Ohioans are reacting to them.
The News believes the conference is an important step
for Ohio to take. It is time for this state to join the
leagues of other states who have decided to look at the
issues of equity in a country that is growing more and
more diverse every day.
Although this conference will far from solve all misunderstanding surrounding diversity issues, it will answer questions that have not been asked before, and may
help the general public better understand issues like affirmative action and University admission policies that
the public so often actually knows very little about.
However, this conference must be followed up by additional conferences or as Marshall Rose envisions, an
annual meeting to keep updated on these issues and to
gain ground in helping the pubic understand these issues. The "State of the State" conference may only be
the first step. But it's a step in the right direction.
Copyright O 1995 by The BG News. Reprinting of any material
in this publication without permission of The BG News is strictly
prohibited.
The BG News is an independent student voice founded in 1920
and is published daily during the academic year and Wednesday's in
the summer.
Opinions expressed herein are not necessarily those of the
student body, faculty or University administration. Opinions
expressed in columns, cartoons and letters are not necessarily those
of The BG News.
Letters intended for publication must be 200-300 words long,
typed and include the writers name, phone number and University
affiliation, if any. The BG News reserves the right to edit any and
all letters.
The BG News encourages its readers to notify the paper of any
errors in stories or photograph subscriptions.
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Come in
Every night you enter me like a
criminal
You break into my brain
but you're no ordinary criminal
You put your feet up
You pop a Pepsi
You start to party
You turn up my stereo
Songs I never heard
But I move anyway
-Pump Up the Volume"Why Is it, when ever I turn on
WBGU I never hear anything I
know and/or like?"
Being DJs at WBGU 88.1 FM,
we hear this question quire a lot.
For a long time we just kind of
laughed at the question and opted
to not give a solid answer. But we
have recently decided that this
question has a lot of interesting
things Involved with it, and we
should therefore answer it.
To answer this question we
have to look at what WBGU is. It
is a college radio station. To most
people this means, a station controlled by students looking to
pump up their resume, who play
music nobody likes. Although we
freely admit this is a part of college radio, there is a lot more to
it.
College radio may be one of the
last places where we can find
free speech almost untouched.
Because college radio does not
have to answer to any major
sponsers, they are given a chance
to play different styles of music.

This is a place where bands can
have music played that may be
too controversial for popular
radio. College radio gives musical artists a chance to show what
they can do, without having to

conform to what a commercial
based-station may want.
Lenny Kravitz has stated that
"Rock and Roll is dead." This is a
lie. Like all true art, rock and roll
has gone underground. This is a
place where art can change with
having to conform to what the
masses want. These underground
artists are supported by their followers. In the world of underground music these supporters
include college radio.
There are many bands that
would have died without the sup-

port of college radio. One of the
best examples is R.E.M.
Throughout the'80s, R.E.M. had
been putting out music, but was
ignored by commerical stations
because its music did not sound
like the music that was popular at
the time.
R.EM, instead took its music to
college stations, who gave it a
chance. This support was enough
to keep R.E.M. going until the
release of Green. This was their
first album to hit popular radio,
but it may never have had happened without college support.
College radio is a place where
people should be able to look to
expand their musical horizons. It
is also a place where the music
industry can experiment and
change. Music is like literature,
in that you can be turned onto a
new artist, or a new style if
somebody introduces it to you.
This Is one of the jobs of college
radio.
,
During the 70s, while popular
radio was playing Grand Funk
Rail Road or the Partridge Family, college radio was playing
Devo and the Ramones. In the 80s
while everybody was playing
Madonna, Wham!, and Tommy
Two Tune college stations were
playing R.E.M., Soul Asylum and
the Violent Femmes. Now in the
90s, eMpTyV is playing Green
Day, Hootie and the Blow Fish
and Ace of Base, while college
radio is giving Six Finger Satelite. Rail Road Jerk and The

Smoothies a voice on the radio.
WBGU is also not a commercial station. Unlike commercial
radio, WBGU does not have to
fight for audiences to sell space.
Why should WBGU conform if It
does not have to? Because WBGU
is public radio their job is a lot
like public television.
Public stations should give
their audiences something
different than commercial
stations. WBGU does a good job
of this. They offer a variety of
music that challenges their
listeners in many different areas.
They play underground rock,
jazz, metal and hip-hop.
WBGU, and most college
stations, is a place to explore the
enormous world of music. In
most cases, if you like a band you
probably own an album and you
can likely listen to them anytime.
College radio should challenge
listeners' musical ideals. It
should also be a place to look for
and find new bands.
I like that, 'talk hard.' I like the
idea that a voice can just go
somewhere uninvited and just
kinda hang out. Like a dirty
thought in a nice clean mind.
Maybe a thought is like a virus. It
can kill all the healthy thoughts
and just take over.
-Pump Up the VolumeDan and Kim can be reached at
dstutzm@bgnet.bgsu.edu
Please write us, we want to
hear from you Really.
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Film critique lacks creativity
The editorial "Pornography
poses problems" is an obscene
depiction of complex Issues. Yes,
pornography does pose problems
but not in the simplistic manner
written.
"Showgirls" is Indeed a blatant
exploitation of women. Whether
it is pornographic or not seems to
be a given to you. The argument
seems to be if nudity is depicted,
then it's pornographic. Presumably, then, Michelangelo's "David" should be seen as obscene
because it Is an objectif ication of
the male body.
You refer to the recent film
version of "The Scarlet Letter"
as voyeuristic. The original novel
emerges from a different age in a
different medium of communication, a medium and age governed
by different restraints than ours.
The film version is late modern
and visual. Surely what was left
to the imagination in reading the
novel should not be held as a
standard for a visual medium depicting action.
That "kids... will be exposed to
an element that would make
them believe today's sexual
openness has been acceptable
since Puritan America" is an interesting argument First of all,
the mention of "kids" is demeaning and agist, as if those who are
young - whatever "young" or
"kids" means - are incapable of
thinking for themselves.
Are we, the readers, to consider the age of the editorialist?
Furthermore, the acceptability
of sexual expression from Puritan America to the present Is not
a simple matter of two, diametrically opposed levels of acceptability. Look around you, journalist - acceptability of various
kinds of sexual depiction is hotly
contested, has been hotly contested and certainly will remain
so. This issue la not new as you
seem to assume.
You also claim the original

novel to be "dry and lengthy." I
assume you learned in journalism classes to check and double
check your sources. As American
novels go, "The Scarlet Letter" is
by no means "lengthy". Go look
at a copy; hands on experience is
a good antidote for ignorance. As
for dryness, whose standard of
dryness should we apply? On the
one hand you claim the novel to
be dry yet the sensational film
version is also unacceptable. I
must confess you leave no room
for acceptability, except perhaps
somewhere modestly in between
the two versions. This involves
two signlglcant issues, artistic
freedom and censorship.
For a journalist, the editorialist
gets very close to arguments of
censorship, and all sorts of communication are protected In the
First Amendment and not just
freedom of the press.
The U.S. standards of pornography are vague and clouded at
best. Which standard should we
apply? A restrictive one from a
restrictive culture which does
not believe in and thus curtails
freedom of communication?
Obscenity is culture bound, geographically and historically. Nudity Is a norm in many cultures even seeing a woman's foot is
considered too much In others.
When we go beyond U.S culture, we may well find highly
moral standards of obscenity
which are even more clear than
U.S. standards. Why stop with
your concerns? Why not impose
rigid standards upon everyone?
Heck, we could even go to war
about it and kill people, fully
knowing we are right and they
are ... dominated and colonized
by our morals. It seems that
diversity is at heart, a crime because the sorts of flimsy arguments you provide would work to
eradicate diversity of standards
of morals.
You also seem to find that por-

nography is only or mostly concerned with the objectif ication of
women. This sort of sexist argument ignores standards of pornography and violence discussed
and held, not only by other cultures, but by North American
subcultures, such as the men's
movement and the gay and lesbian rights movement.
Are we to assume that references to sexuality which are not
provocative and therefore acceptable are only to apply
Western standards of heterosexuality? Feminist men in the
men's movement find this sort of
stereotyping objectionable and
obscene because it blatantly denies freedom and stigmatizes all
men and all gay peoples. The fact
of the matter is, not all feminists
buy the argument that all pornography Is violence against and
objectification of women.

bloodlines must go through men,
that therefore women had to be
protected from insemination by
another man as property of men
and that therefore women had to
stay at home while men went to
war.
Finally, how much responsibility will people take? I agree - it
comes down to that. Responsible
persons must raise their voice in
vigilance so we can deal with the
obscene and the violent. I know
the workers at The News are
learning the nuts and bolts of
producing a newspaper on a regular basis, but that is no excuse
for fallacious argumentation, illogical leaps to conclusions and
inconsideration of context and
consequences of lines of thought
Your writing takes place in the
real world; you are responsible to
improve your journalistic abilities. To that end, I highly rec-

"The U.S. standards of pornography are
vague and clouded at best. Which standard
should we apply? A restrictive one from a
restrictive culture which does not believe in,
and thus curtails, freedom of
communication?"
Carl Holmberg
Associate Professor
We live in a diverse nation and
world. Whichever standard of inhibiting freedom, belief, action
and communication you may
choose, some group will be violently denied their culture and
personhood
What was the pornographic
depiction of maleness and femaleness four or five thousand
years ago that caused this abuse?
It was not communication. It was
the complex of assumptions that

ommend you take classes on sorting evidence, checking sources,
weighing alternative explanations and descriptions of data and
sexuality which IPC, Popular
Culture and Philosophy, Women'* Studies, Ethnic Studies and
Theatre, among others, teach.
And don't forget courses on freedom of speech and expression
while you're at it
Carl B. Holmberg, Ph.D.
Department of Popular Culture
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six years to win the Nobel prize in
economics. The prize is worth $1
million.
"Robert Lucas is the economist
who has had the greatest influence on macroeconomic
since 1970," the Royal
Fiennes nature was nur- - research
Swedish Academy of Sciences
said in its citation. Macroeconotured
mics deals with such things as
NEW YORK - Ralph Fiennes'
sister traces his tortured, broodwages, supply and demand and
ing characters to their upbringinflation.
ing with a volatile, unpredictable
Lucas' work centered on "ramother.
tional expectations" ~ a term de"She was close to the edge at
scribing the way households or
times, and as children we all witbusinesses use available infornessed it," Martha Fiennes told
mation about the future to update
Vanity Fair in the November isdecisions about their own
sue. "She would scream, break
finances.
crockery, threaten to kill us all....
Lucas came to the University
I'm sure Ralph absorbed it."
of Chicago after leaving Carnegie
Mellon University in 1975. He is
Their mother, Jini, died two
years ago of breast cancer. She
the eighth Nobel economics
was diagnosed as a young woman laureate from the University of
Chicago, which has had more
as an "incurable hysteric," MarNobel Prize winners - 65 - than
tha Fiennes said.
any other institution in the world.

ACROSS
THE NATION

Food tampering to
be discussed

Methods used to investigate cases of alleged
tampering with foods and
drugs will be among topics
discussed during the 1995
Great Lakes Microscopy
Conference on Oct. 12-14 at
the Toledo Hilton-Dana
Center.
Hosted by the University
and the Medical College of
Ohio, the conference will
feature speakers in various
areas of microscopy from
around the United States,
according to Dr. Carol
Heckman, chair of the conference's executive council
and a professor of biological sciences at the University.
Among the speakers will
be S. Frank Platek of the
Federal Food and Drug
Administration who will
discuss scientific methods
used to investigate cases of
alleged tampering with food
and drug products. In particular, he will discuss the
1993 case in which a customer allegedly found a hypodermic needle in a PepsiCola can and sued the company. The FDA examination
of corrosion of the needle
suggested that the needle
was not introduced at the
bottling plant, but that the
. needle had most likely been
' put into the can after It was
purchased.
Other cases of alleged
consumer fraud against
manufacturers will also be
discussed.

Music sale at library

Trying to locate recordings from performers such
as Jan is Joplin, Elvis Presley or the Rolling Stones?
They may be among the
thousands of long-playing
albums, 45-rpm singles,
78-rpm singles, cassetes,
CDs, magazines, comic
books and posters being
sold from 9 a.m.-4 30 p.m.
Thursday in the Conference
Room of Jerome Library.
The annual sale is sponsored by the University's
Music Library and Sound
Recordings Archives and
the Popular Culture LibraryAll sale Items are duplications or unwanted selections from the University's
vast collection.
The University's Sound
Recording Archives is the
country's largest academic
collection of recorded popular music.
With more than 600,000
recordings, including
250,000 long-playing
albums, 250,000 45-rpm singles and 120,000 78-rpm records, the collection ranges
from rock '■' roll, reggae,
bluegrass, big bands,
rhythm and blues, gospel,
Broadway shows, jazz and
more.
Also, the collection includes movie soundtracks,
radio shows, speeches,
sheet music, comedy routines and commercials.

ACROSS
THE WORLD
Pyramids closed

CAIRO, Egypt - Neither wars
nor earthquakes nor Mother
Nature dampened the allure of
Chephren, one of the three famed
pyramids of Giza. But the breath
of millions of tourists did.
Egyptian antiquities officials
put a fist-sized padlock on its yellow, iron door Tuesday, closing it
for three months so vacuums can
suck out humid air sapping its
structural strength and restorers
preserve its flaking, limesFiennes, the 32-year-old eldest can
tone walls.
of six children, scoffs at the idea
"We are really giving the pyrthat he has a dark side, despite
amid a rest for the first time,"
such roles in "Schindler's List,"
Zahi Hawass, chief inspector
"Quiz Show" and his latest movie, said
of the Giza Plateau.
"Strange Days."
Vapor from the breathing of 2
"People are always trying to
tourists a year has taken
think that in order to play a sadist million
you have to be one," he said. "I'm Its toll on the 4,600-year-old pyrdrawn to... not what is dark -- I'm amid outside Cairo, drawing salts
from its huge limestone blocks
interested in the flip side, the
and weakening them.
B-side of people."
Already, the 2 million tourists
descend Into the pyramid
Nobel Prize awarded to who
each year can see the effects in
the musty, suffocating tunnels
Chicago professor
that wind beneath the 450-foot
CHICAGO - A University of
Chicago professor won the Nobel tall structure.
Flaking, yellowed limestone
Prize in economics Tuesday for
has chipped off, revealing a white
demonstrating how people's
surface beneath. In one tunnel, a
fears and expectations can frusheap of rocks and pebbles has faltrate policymakers' efforts to
len, swept into a pile pushed
shape the economy.
against the wall. Cracks blamed
Robert E. Lucas' work is now
on moisture seeping into the rock
part of the "standard toolbox" of
are visible everywhere.
all economists, said the Royal
Swedish Academy of Sciences in
Unlike the stunning artwork in
Stockholm.
tombs in the Valley of the Kings
Lucas, 58, found that governin southern Egypt, the barren
ment attempts to regulate unem- pyramids are hailed more for
ployment and investment by retheir monumental glory, particugulating the national money sup- larly Chephren with its limestone
ply often are undermined by the
casing preserved on the apex. On
way people adjust their spending a clear day, it can be seen from
decisions and other behavior.
sprawling Cairo's downtown.
For Instance, If the Federal
The project will combine restoReserve raises interest rates to
ration with preservation. Pairs of
slow economic growth and presmall vacuums will suck out the
vent inflation, people might stop
moist air and pump in dry desert
taking out loans and making
air. A ventilation system will then
major purchases. That, in turn,
be installed to change the air incould cause a recession and force side every hour, necessary since
the Fed to cut rates.
each tourist exhales on average
seven-tenths an ounce of vapor.
"Models that we thought were
Then, work will begin to treat
guiding the fine-tuning of the
the limestone damaged by
economy through monetary and
moisture,
said Ali Hassan, who
fiscal policy are more or less useheads the Pharaonlc section for
less," Lucas said after winning
the government's antiquities
the prize. "Those models prebranch.
sumed a lot of stupidity on the
Residents of the plateau, which
part of the ordinary citizen."
is within earshot of the cacophoLucas was feeding his cat and
ny of Cairo, depend on the tourist
fixing coffee early when he
learned he was the fifth Universi- traffic for their livelihood. They
ty of Chicago professor in the last hawk imitation artifacts touted as

T«B Uhlman/The AiiocUlcd PrrM

Animal rights activists dressed In rabbit costumes lay "dead" at the sign of Procter & Gamble's world
headquarters as they protest P & G's use of animals for products testing during P & G's annual shareholders meeting in downtown Cincinnati Tuesday.
ancient, Arab head dresses, miniature pyramids, scarabs and
even rides on camels.
Ahmed Said, one of the camel
drivers, seemed undaunted by
.the closing.
"This pyramid is closed but the
others are open so that's no problem," said Said, sitting atop a
saddle that looked like a Persian
carpet. "We have to take care of
our monuments."
After Chephren, restorers will
start a similar project on Mycerinus, the smallest of the three
pyramids. The largest, Cheops,
was restored in 1990.
The three pyramids ~ the only
survivors of the ancient world's
seven wonders - are named for
pharaohs who ruled Egypt from
2613-2494 B.C.
Though robbed centuries ago,
their tunnels, chambers and walls
have withstood the earthquakes
and ravages of time.
"The pyramid has an age.
There is an end," Hassan said.
But with the restoration, he
added, "the pyramids will survive for 5,000 years, maybe
more."

be among the trapped, but further information about them was
unavailable.
At least 56 people were killed
and more than 90 injured in Monday's 7.6-magnitude tremor,
which toppled homes, cracked
bridges, split highways and cut
power and phone services.
Hundreds of buildings were
wrecked or damaged along a
250-mile stretch of coast - an estimated 800 homes in the state of
Jalisco and as many as 400 in the
neighboring state of Colima.
In towns and villages, residents
cleaned streets, removed fallen
tree branches and righted toppled telephone poles.

"We are awaiting more precise
information, but obviously it is a
tremendous tragedy," Gen. Enrique Cervantes Aguirre, the defense secretary, said Tuesday.
Cervantes said 44 dead were
counted shortly before noon in
Colima alone. Jalisco Gov. Alberto Cardenas Jimenez said at
least 10 died in his state.
Minutes after Cervantes spoke,
rescue workers in hard hats
pulled the bodies of a woman and
a child from the wreckage of the.
eight-story Costa Real Hotel, raising the total to 56 dead.
Compiled from stuff and wire
reports.

NATIONAL Weather
The AccuWeather-forecast for noon, Wednesday, Oct. 11.
Llnaa secant, high tomparalura ZOOM lor th« day.
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Earthquake devestates
western Mexico

MANZANILLO, Mexico Wearing surgical masks and
wielding pickaxes, rescue
workers dug through the
wrecked masonry of a collapsed
hotel Tuesday, searching for survivors of an earthquake that devastated a long stretch of Mexico's
west coast.
Some tourists were believed to
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FALCON HOCKEY HOME OPENERS THIS FRIDAY & SATURDAY - 7 PM!
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MIDNIGHT MADNESS" SATURDAY - 12:00
Join the men's basketball team this
Saturday, October 14 at 12:00 midnight |
to help kickoff their preseason during
MIDNIGHT MADNESS! Sports
anchor Dan Cummins and the BGSU
Pep Band, Cheerleaders, Mascots,
and Pommerettes will be in
attendance for all of the FUN
and EXCITEMENT! Free admission
and participation plus prize
giveaways throughout the event.
We hope to see you at
ANDERSON ARENA!
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Alumnus rivals Senior citizens
current student keep creating,
contributing
Amy Johnson
The BC News

A University alumunus is campaigning against University student, Sarah Ogdahl, for the Ward
1 seat on City Council in the
November elections.
John Miller, a resident of Bowling Green and a graduate of the
University, works as an account
executive for a local food
brokerage. As a student at the
University, Miller was active in
Undergraduate Student
Government and the College Republicans.
Miller is currently involved in
city government and a member
of the city's planning commission. If elected, Miller said he has
certain areas of concern he will
concentrate on.
"I believe we should really
concentrate on safety Issues, especially since rapes keep occurring," Miller said. "We need to
give the police force everything
they need to ensure safety for
students and the residents of
Bowling Green."
Miller also believes the water
supply In Bowling Green is an issue of concern.

"I've talked to [Daryl] Stockburger, the director of public utilltles, about improving the
water in Bowling Green," Miller
said. "We need to make sure we
do everything we can to supply
the best water to the residents."
Miller said he believes the action City Council takes concerning the issue of redistricting will
be a directive from the outcome
of the redistricting case that will
be heard by the federal magistrate on Oct 19.
"Democracy and equal representation Is vital," Miller said.
"Students need to be represented."
"We are all city residents, not
students and residents of the
city," he said.
In addition, Miller said an ombudsman at the Univeristy to relate campus and city communica' tion is very beneficial.
Miller looks at the long-terra
outlook of growth and development of Bowling Green.
"We need to realize that our
decisions today about economic
growth and development should
also benefit us 20 years down the
line," Miller said.

COURT
Continued from page one.

protected homosexuals from
discrimination in housing, employment and public accommodations.
In 1993, city voters rescinded
the protection. Gay rights activists have asked the U.S. Supreme Court to review the case.
The court has not said whether it
will.
In a 1992 referendum, 53.4
percent of Colorado voters approved the amendment to the
state's constitution. But the
Colorado Supreme Court invalidated the amendment before it
could take effect, saying it denied homosexuals an equal voice
in government.
Jean E. Dubofsky, lawyer for
the cities and Individuals who
challenged the amendment, said
it denies homosexuals a political

right enjoyed by everyone else the chance to seek protection
from discrimination.
Tymkovich said Colorado
voters approved the amendment
in response to the success homosexuals had in winning enactment of anti-bias ordinances in
Denver, Boulder and Aspen.
But Justice David H. Souter
was skeptical.
"Why is discrimination against
one group dealt with under state
law differently than discrimination against other groups?" he
asked.

Brandon Wray
The BG News

Older citizens are interested in
O.J., proms and beer.
They are just like everyone
else, and are treated that way at
the Wood County Nursing Home.
At the Wood County Nursing
Home, senior citizens are treated
as people who can still contribute
to society, according to Michelle
Spragg, a University senior art
therapy major who Interns at the
home.
"I try to come up with art
projects that make the residents
feel good about themselves,"
Spragg said. "They are interested in projects that are somewhat challenging, they don't
want things second graders do."
There are a lot of activities
available to the residents such as
trips to University football
games, shopping trips and many
art activities, according to Tim
Warrick, activities director of
the home. He said residents are

interested in the same things as
other people.
"Like most Americans the residents were enthralled with the
OJ. Simpson case," Warrick
said. "Everyone crowded around
the rec room T.V. when the verdict was announced."
Rich DeBar, social worker and
1995 University graduate, said
many people garden and work
outside, but the most popular
hang out is the front porch. The
residents can watch the cars and
see activity in the parking lot.
"Our most popular activity is
the Senior Prom," DeBar said.
"The residents get dressed in
formal wear, and we hold a dance
with a full dinner. We also elect a
king and queen."
"We also have a men's group
that will go out to lunch several
times a month. All of the men always want to go somewhere
where they can have a beer,"
DeBar said.
The home also holds nondenominational religious services.

Graduate recalls
University in '20s
Brandon Wray
The BG News

Imagine what Lenore Cutler,
1928 University graduate, thinks
of the school that has grown from
three buildings in her day to the
modem campus it Is today.
The old Business Administration Building, University Hall
and McFall Center were the only
buildings here. Cutler said.
Everyone lived at home because
there weren't any residence
halls, she added.
Justice John Paul Stevens add"There were no bars, fraternied, "What is the rational basis for
ties, sororities and very few parthe people outside of Aspen telling the people in Aspen they cannot have this nondlscrimination
provision?"

ties. The only thing we would do
usually was study," said Cutler,
who is now a resident at the
Wood County Nursing home.
"We did go to football games
and had parties on Thursday
nights.
Some of the things popular
among college students then
were Jazz, orange and brown
University sweaters and F. Scott
Fitzgerald novels, Cutler said.
"Students back then studied a
lot because on the average we
took six or seven classes," she
said. "We didn't really have time
to become involved-"

City 'Briefs
■ On Friday the Downtown Business Association
is inviting art lovers to visit
five simultaneous art openings in downtown Bowling
Green from 6:30 to 9 p.m.
The openings are planned
to coincide with two openings at the Fine Arts Galleries located in the Fine Arts
Center on campus. These
are "Tangled Roots" and
"Women: Rites of Passage."
Openings in the downtown area include Strickland Frame Shop and Gallery, 128 S. Prospect St.;
Cosmos Cafe, 126 E. Woos-

ter St.; Studio 129, 129 S.
Main St.; Grounds for
Thought, 174 S. Main St.
and the Main Street Gallery, 136 S. Main St. In addition, an exhibition will also
take place at Calico Sage &
Thyme, 115 Clay St
■ A collection of paintings by assistant University
art professor Joan McKee
is currently on display in
the fifth floor lobby of the
County Office Building.
The display is open Monday
through Friday from 8:30
am. to 4:30 p.m. and will
run through October.

■ An older man went to the
door of a Clough Street residence
Sunday asking several young
girls how old they were. When
they told the man, who according
to the police report "has missing
teeth," he told them "You girls
look pretty good for your age."
The man then offered the girls 76
cents and tried to grab one of the
girls hands when she reached for
it.
■ A Baldwin Street dog owner
was attacked by her own canine
companion. According to the
police report, the woman told
police she "may have to shoot the
dog before police get here." The
chow was shot on sight by police

ATTENTION ALL FRATERNITIES!
Our lovely showgirls might come to
your trat house & entertain you!

.

FRATERNITY CHALLENGE
Monday. October 30
I he trat with the most representatives
wins an exclusive Deja Vu review.
Call tor details.

AMATEUR CONTEST TONIGHT
S500 in Cash Prizes
It you vc over wanti <l to watch youi friends
8, neighbors lake their clothes off. now s
your chance1
Adult video star

CHANTILLY LACE
Show.

MOD-Tun-Wed .it S-B-10-12
Ihuis A I FI 6-10-12-2
Sat 8-10 1? 7

Nov. 10TH & 1 1TH
$1 19 for 2 nights at ffie
Holiday Inn City Center $
Transportation

DATE:

COST:

before the owner had a chance to
assassinate the hound. The puncturing pooch's head was preserved for testing.
■ A North Baltimore man allegedly led police on a chase
reaching speeds in excess of 120
miles per hour. The suspect was
on a red motorcycle.
■ A Main Street man told
police he has been receiving harassing phone calls for the past
several months and Is "getting
sick of it." The man also claimed
someone "plastered" a Judge
Reddin campaign sign on the side
of his car.
■ Police observed a Toledo
man hitting the curbs on Conneaut Street near the city park
Sunday morning. The man took
field sobriety tests and then began to fall over, at which point
the officer caught the man. According to the police report, the
man said "I'm drunk, you know
it." The man told police he had 12
beers over the course of the
night.

$149 for 2 nights at the
Holiday Inn City Center &
Transportation and 1 ticket
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PEACE—
Hofer was a representative In
Africa. She traveled all over and
taught high school students science and helped them with
projects.
Hofer said that she really got
to know people and it was a special bonding experience for her.
She still keeps in touch with some
of the people she met.
"These experiences are very
valuable and look good on your
resume," Hofer said. "It's a
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cross-cultural experience in
which you can learn flexibility
and creativity."
Hofer added, "After your two
years, you can get help with
graduate school and you can get a
federal job easier."
For more Information on the
Peace Corps contact the Peace
Corps Detroit Area Office (for
Kentucky, Michigan and Ohio) at
1-800-424-8580.

Rush
Continued from page one.

bers this year even more.
"Fraternity rush is a casual
event that appeals to students,"
he said. "It is a very laid-back
process."
Rinto said there may be disproportionate numbers of new
pledges to the different fraternities from formal rush, which is
usually evened out by the open
rushes.
Ray Gardner, rush chairman
for Zeta Beta Tau, said the
fraternity has 28 new pledges
from rush. He also said he
thought fraternity rush could
have been promoted or publicized more so a higher number
of interested men could have
been aware of what was going on.
Nathan Elklns, Delta Upsilon
president, said their numbers
were fairly decent, but they are
still rushing to recruit new members.
"Overall, I was a little disappointed because the freshman
class was supposed to be so huge
and the numbers didn't seem as
big as they could have been," Elkins said.
He also said it Is Important to
get to prospective rushees early
to get them interested in the
Greek system.
Brian DeAngelo, president of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity,
said their chapter had one of
their best rushes in a long time
with 34 new pledges.
Rinto said the main focus is to
now get numbers up for the
spring which traditionally has
lower numbers than the fall. He
also said rush is more of a 365
day event with the chapters continually trying to recruit new

AT 186,000
MILES/SECOND

GIRL/GIRL REVIEWS

■ Terry J. Wallis, 321 Mitchell
Road, Baltimore, has been Indicted on charges of domestic violence. According to police reports, Wallis allegedly held the
victim down on a bed and threatened to kill her Sept. 18. Wallis
has a previous conviction on domestic violence charges, making
this alleged offense a fourth degree felony.
■ Parry A Rummel, 268-535
West Gypsy Lane, has been Indicted on charges of theft and receiving stolen property. Rummel
allegedly stole a 1983 Pontiac
Bonneville and also allegedly
bought property he knew was
stolen on Sept. 6.
■ Gary E. Peters, 3561 Truman
Road #33, Perrysburg, has been
Indicted on charges of domestic
violence. According to police reports, Peters was allegedly observed holding his victim down
and beating her head against the
floor on Aug. 20.

Continued from page one.
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■ Ricardo C. Oviedo, 12440
Washington St., Perrysburg, has
been Indicted for theft Oviedo
allegedly stole five steaks worth
approximately $30 from a Foodtown grocery store Sept. 11.
■ Dorothea A Wetzel, 140 East
South Boundary St., Perrysburg,
has been indicted on charges of
theft Wetzel allegedly stole five
rib-eye steaks worth $32.11 from
a Foodtown gorcery store Sept.
11.
■ Steve Steams, Gypsy Lane
Estates #124, has been indicted
for theft and forgery. Stearns allegedly stole a blank check from
Kerr on July 1. Stearns allegedly
painted and forged the check to
the amount of $80, payable to
himself.

SMITE THE SAT,
LSAT, MAT,
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■ Melvin Prater, 219 E Perry
St, Perrysburg, has been indicted for drug trafficking. Prater
was caught May 25 allegedly
growing marijuana for sale pur-
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members.
Trisha Savarese, president of
Alpha Chi Omega sorority, said
their numbers were about average this year with 31 total rushees from formal and Informal
rush this fall.
She also said there needs to be
some rush revisions made.
"I thought the idea of having
rush during school was great because It would get everyone's interest up," she said.
However, Savarese said the
way the scheduling was set up
may have been difficult for
members and rushees because
there was so much to do in the
two weekends.
Shannon Striker, Pi Beta Phi
rush chairwoman, said their sorority had good numbers which
were about average with previous years. She said the new
scheduling may have been a little
hectic, but everything went well
overall.
She also said the recruitment
strategies are working because
there was more information for
incoming freshman during orientation and other women who
might want to rush were also
aware of what was going on.
"Letters were sent to every
woman at the University who
was eligible for rush," she said.
There were some sorority rush
violations this year, but Monahan
said the rules are strictly enforced to make sure the rush process is fair for every chapter.
Monahan said the many rules
are enforced to give each chapter
an equal opportunity in recruiting members.

i

What are you going to give
your sweetheart on
SWEETEST DAY?

Mow about a "Rest?

ON MIC

Oct. 9-14 from 10am-3:30pm

UNION FOYER
PRICES!
single roses $1.50
6 - $7.50
12 roses-$ 12.00
Sponsored by UAO and HSA|
Roses ujill be delivered on
October 20th.
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Michigan State is next
opponent for BG soccer
Chris Kapcar
The BG News

TheBCNewi/KellyRico

After a resounding win over
national power Indiana this past
Sunday, the Bowling Green
men's soccer team's main goal
for today's game against Michigan State is to avoid an emotional
letdown.
It would be understandable for
the Falcons to be not as pumped
up for the Spartans as they were
for the Hoosiers, but according
to head coach Mel Mahler, motivation will be no problem.
"Monday in practice the guys
were really upbeat and happy
with the results from Sunday, but
our theme this week has been
that the [I.U.] game was Sunday,
and just another hurdle to clear
to get to where we want to be.
That's a national ranking and and
the winning of the MAC tournament", said Mahler.
When asked about the team's
preparation for the MSU game.

Falcon m Id-fielder Jason Began battles an IU player for a ball last Sunday.

over Big Ten rival Ohio State.
"Our scounting reports indicate that they [MSU] are very
strong in the midfleld, have a
very strong sweeper back, and
we've heard that their goalkeeper's quite good too,"said
Mahler. Mahler also indicated
that the Spartan's only weakness
may be contained in the
offensive section of the field.
"The one area where they
aren't as strong as others is in the
forward line - they play a lot of
guys. But really they are a solid
team."
There are several goals for BG
going into today's action. According to Mahler, a solid defensive
effort is mandatory.
"We need to have a good defensive game, and on the defensive
third of the field, we have to be
sure that players don't go unmarked. We cant let that not
happen," Mahler said. Also, Mahler feels that scoring from his
forwards is needed. Recently,

scoring has been coming from
his whole team, no just from the
midfield and Joe Burch and
Steve Klein.
"If this keeps happening, it will
lessen the burden on those two
guys (Burch and Klein), who are
marked players. We need to
spread the field out", said Mahler.
Falcon midfielder Joe Burch
commented on BG's outlook.
"We are confident going into
the game, but definitely not overconfident. They beat us two
years ago and we know that they
are a good team, an probably one
of the best teams they've had in
recent years." The Brown and
Orange, ranked 14th in the nation
by Soccer America and 15th by
the ISAA Coach's Poll, face a
Michigan State team that lost to
Indiana 1-0 earlier this season.
The Spartans are a senior dominated squad, just the opposite of
the Falcons, and are coming off
an impressive win of their own.

Falcon tennis Indians strand runners early
wins at Toledo
Ben Walker
The Associated Press

William Sanderson
The BC News

The womens' tennis team dominated the Toledo Invitational.
Bowling Green wound up winning seven out of the eleven
flights played at the home of the
Rockets.
The Toledo Invitational was a
small, four team tournament,
where UT hosted Bowling Green,
University of Cincinnati and
University of Detroit. The Rockets are a very familiar opponent,
as the Falcons have seen them in
every tournament they have
been to this year.
Bowling Green and Toledo
were a clear cut above Detroit
and Cincinnati. BG and Toledo
combined to win all but one of the
flight championships. The lone
exception was Marge Spray's
singles flight one win for the U.C.
Bearcats.
The singles tournament started
out badly for Bowling Green. In
flight one, Cindy Mikolajewsi fell
victim to the eventual champion
Spray. Mikolajewski would take
third place, by beating Detroit's
Karen Jappesen 6-0, 6-4. Patty
Bank had to play a three set
match against Tracy Collet of
Cincinnati just to get to the finals, where she lost to Toledo's
Amy Frazier. Arantxa Gomez
lost her first match of the season
in her flight three opening round
match The freshman would re-

cover to win her consolation
match and take third place.
The lower half of the singles
draw fared much better. Flight
four saw Jennny Schwartz glide
her way to straight sets wins on
her way to the championship.
Cassidy Landes won flight five
easily with 6-2, 6-3 and 6-3, M
wins. Julie Weisblatt won her
flight six title in similar, straight
set fashion. In flight seven
however, Lauren Dimling lost in
the finals to Toledo's Lori Jenkins in match that featured a tiebreaker to decide the first set.
In regards to the relative disappointment of the top couple of
singles flights, coach Dean said,
"I think it was more mental than
physical." Dean was pleased with
the performance of Arantxa
Gomez, particularly in her match
for third place.
"Arantxa started really having
fun out there. Her game really
showed up," said Dean. The
single most impressive thing
about this tournament had to be
the play of the doubles. Coach
Penny Dean switched around
each and every doubles pair after
a lackluster performance last
week. This week Bowling Green
swept the entire doubles competition.
Winning doubles flight one was
the combination of Jenny Cheung
and Patty Bank.

SEATTLE - All the Seattle Mariners asked Bob Wolcott to give
them was a few good Innings. Instead, the 22-year-old rookie
gave them a game to remember
forever.
Wolcott, pitching because the
Mariners had no one else, pulled
one of baseball's greatest escapes, wriggling free from a
bases-loaded, no-out jam In the
first Inning and beating the
Cleveland Indians 3-2 Tuesday
night In their AL playoff opener.
Showing poise that belled his
baby face, Wolcott - added to the
postseason roster Monday and
making only his eighth majorleague appearance - spent the
whole evening putting himself in
trouble and then getting out.
Meanwhile, Luis Sojo's tiebreaking double off Dennis Martinez in the seventh inning
whipped the Klngdome crowd of
57,065 further Into a frenzy, and
stopped the Indians' march
through the postseason.
Cleveland, coming off a threegame sweep of Boston in the
opening round, will try to get
even In the best-of-7 series
Wednesday night when Orel
Hershlser starts Game 2 against
Tim Belcher.
At the outset. It looked like the
Indians might run away with this
game. Wolcott, who began the
season at Double-A Port City,
walked the bases loaded by
throwing balls on 12 of his first
13 pitches to Kenny Lofton, Omar

OSU ready for Badgers
Rusty Millar
The Associated Press

COLUMBUS, Ohio - Two down
and one to go through a demanding three-game stretch against
ranked teams, Ohio State coach
John Cooper isn't spending much
time celebrating.
"I feel like you're only as good
as your last victory," Cooper said
Tuesday during his weekly news
conference.
If that's the case, then Cooper
feels good. The Buckeyes came
from behind in the fourth quarter
to beat then-No. 12 Perm State
28-25 last week. The week before,
Ohio State tripped Notre Dame,
ranked 15th at the time, 45-26 in
the first meeting between the
schools In 59 years.
Now 5-0 on the year, counting
victories over ranked teams In
their first two games (Boston
College and Washington), the
Buckeyes are up to fourth in the
nation. That's the Buckeyes'
highest ranking since two years
ago - the week leading up to the
last time they traveled to Wisconsin.
Cooper said he has no sense of
relief In knocking off Notre
Dame and Perm State in succes-

sion.
"I don't think reliefs the right
word. I'm happy we got out of
them unbeaten. But I don't feel
like, 'Hey, we won these two
games, I don't have to do anything else.' I dont look at it that
way," he said.
One big reason is the Buckeyes
are now faced with the game at
21st-ranked Wisconsin Saturday.
The Badgers (2-1-1) had last
week off after ending Penn
State's 20-game winning streak
with a 17-9 victory in State College.
There are many reasons for
Ohio State to be diligent. In their
1985 game at Wisconsin, Earle
Bruce's Buckeyes were ranked
fifth and lost 12-7. Just two years
ago, Ohio State was third in the
nation going into Madison and
was fortunate to escape with a
14-14 tie that ultimately left the
teams tied for the Big. Ten title.
"I dont think that has anything
to do with It," Cooper said of the
1993 trip. "Hopefully, we're intelligent enough to realize that
we're playing a good team and
it's a hostile environment and
they've had an extra week to get
ready for us."

Asked if his team would be in a
'terrific" position in the Big Ten
race if it beat the Badgers, Cooper said, "I think that's the worst
attitude we can take: If we win
this week then, 'Oh, we're over
the hump and the rest of them
are going to be easy.' I would
hope we're smart enough that
that doesn't happen."
Ohio State's players and
coaches were still talking about
the 1993 tie, and about being pelted with marshmallows, coins
and snowballs by the fans along
the entrance ramp to the field.
Cooper said attacks by fans
should not be permitted.
"I don't think players should
have to take verbal abuse in any
stadium, including our stadium,"
he said. "I think you ought to be
protected if you can be."
Ohio State tailback Eddie
George called Camp Randall Stadium as "pretty hostile."
"Playing up there is an unbelievable experience," he said.
"You come out near the student
section and they're there to
heckle you and bang on the cage
and throw things at you. So you
just keep running, you don't even
turn around so you don't get hit
with something."

Omar Vlsquel backhands a ball during practice at Jacob's Field In Cleveland. Tuesday night the Indians
took on Visquel's old team the Seattle Mariners In Seattle and lost 3-2.
Vizquel and Carlos Baerga.
By then, the weary bullpen,
which the Mariners hoped Wolcott would give a break, was
already warming up. Wolcott
probably was too busy to notice
facing the team that led the
majors in batting, scoring and
home runs, be was about to see
the heart of the order.
Somehow, Wolcott found a

seeing something special, WolFirst, he struck out Albert Be- cott ended the inning, thanks to a
lle, getting the slugger who hit SO diving stop by second baseman
home runs to swing through a Joey Cora on Jim Thome's hard
grounder up the middle.
high, 2-2 fastball.
Next up was Eddie Murray, a
Wolcott paused for a moment
career .413 hitter with the bases
loaded. Murray, like Belle, to watch the completion of the
swung and the first pitch and he play, then ran off the mound as
the Mariners rushed out of the
fouled out.
With the crowd sensing It was dugout to greet him.
way.

Steeler camp in choas
Alan Robinson
The Associated Press

PITTSBURGH - It seems
everybody In Pittsburgh Is
talking about what's wrong
with the Steelers - Including
the Steelers.
Carnell Lake said they've
lost focus and commitment.
Leon Searcy said they've lost
the edge they took into the
playoffs last season. Eric Pegram said they've lost their
concentration.
Coach Bill Cowher said they
simply have lost too many
games.
Declining to get caught up in
the what-lfs and should-havebeens, Cowher said the
Steelers' dilemma
isn't
nearly as complex and inexplicable as the numerous theories
that abound on Pittsburgh
street corners.
"The game isn't as complicated as people make it out to
be," Cowher said Tuesday.
The Steelers' problems, he

said, are the basics: poor blocking, too many missed tackles
and an inability to make plays
that decide games, including
innumerable missed opportunities inside the 20-yard line in
Sunday's 20-16 loss to Jacksonville.
Losing is nothing new to the
Steelers (3-3) - that's about all
they did in their first 40 years
of existence - but they had
never lost to an expansion team
in its first year.
'I'm worried about our focus
and our desire," Lake said.
"When you start losing games
you should win, it makes you
wonder where our head is at.
Right now all that is stopping
us is us, and it's all In our
head."
Lake said injuries - mostly
notably to Rod Woodson and
Nell O'Donnell - haven't
helped but dont explain all that
is wrong with a team that has
been outscored 140-138.
Cowher called Lake's remarks a "natural reaction ...

there's some frustration that
goes with it, but you have to
keep it in perspective."
"We have to look why we are
losing close games," he said.
"The close games are the ones
you have to win, they are the
difference .... between being
8-8 or 11-5 or 12-4. If we can
put together four good quarters every week, week in and
week out, and not get too high
with the wins and too low with
the losses, we will be just fine."
The Steelers' trouble is the
Jacksonville loss was their
only close defeat; the others to the Dolphins (23-10) and
Vikings (44-24) - were uncharacteristically one-sided.
"Now is when you find out
about people and how they deal
with adversity," Cowher said.
"It is easy when things are going well."
The Steelers are off this
weekend but play the Cincinnati Bengals (2-4) In a Thursday night game Oct. 19 at
Three Rivers Stadium.
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Falcon rugby crushes
Kent and John Carroll

The BG News

Pigskin Picks

Brim Gibson
The BG News

Week Seven
Games of October
13-14. 1995
Circle Tour Pick* and Win I
Scott Brown
Co-Sport*

Editor
Last Week
13-7
Season Standings
69-31
Mid-American Conference
Bowling Green at Ball State
BG
Toledo at Miami
Miami
Western Michigan at Ohio
WMU
Akron at Virginia Tech
V. Tech
CMU at Youngstown State
CMU
EMU at Syracuse
Syracuse
Around College Football
Ohio State at Wisconsin
OSU
Perm State at Purdue
Perm State
Michigan State at Illinois
Illinois
Northwestern at Minnesota
Northwestern
Florida at Auburn
Auburn
Tennessee at Alabama
Alabama
Pro Football
Detroit at Green Bay
Green Bay
San Francisco at Indianapolis San Fran.
Philadelphia at N.Y. Giants
N.Y.
Minnesota at Tampa Bay
Minnesota
Chicago at Jacksonville
Chicago
Dallas at San Diego
Dallas
Carolina at N.Y. Jets
Carolina
Miami at New Orleans
Miami

Leah Barnum
Editor In
Chief

Pat Murphy
Co-Sports
Editor
11-9
60-40

12-8
67-33

9-11
60-40

Ball State
Miami
WMU
V. Tech
CMU
Syracuse

BG
Toledo
WMU
V.Tech
CMU
Syracuse

Ball State
Miami
WMU
V. Tech
CMU
Syracuse

OSU
Wisconsin
Wisconsin
Perm State
Penn State
Penn State
Michigan St.
Illinois
Illinois
Northwestern Northwestern Northwestern
Auburn
Florida
Auburn
Tennessee
Tennessee
Alabama
Green Bay
San Fran.
N.Y.
Minnesota
Chicago
Dallas
Carolina
Miami

Green Bay
San Fran.
Philly
Minnesota
Chicago
Dallas
N.Y. Jets
New Orleans

Detroit
San Fran.
PhiUy
Minnesota
Chicago
Dallas
N.Y. Jets
Miami

Submit entries at The BG News, 204 West Hall
Entry deadline is Friday at 1:00 p.m.
Last Week's Winner:
TERRY SENSE (15-5), 656 Frazee Avenue

353-BWWW
176 E. WOOSTER

353-BWWW
176 E. WOOSTER
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50 WINGS / 2 BASKETS O' CHIPS

The sign just before Exit Six on
the Ohio Turnpike warns that
"speed kills." Neither Kent State
nor John Carroll University
heeded the warning as the Bowling Green rugby team swept both
ends of double headers agianst
the two schools. The Falcons beat
the Golden Flashes 43-17 and 17-0
and then crushed the JCU Green
Gators 41-0 and 27-7.
"We were just too fast for both
teams on the outside," Bowling
Green's head coach Roger Mazzarella said. "Kevin Kline, Bruce
Broad, Tony Mazzarella, and
Paul Tod give this club a dimension that no team can defend
agianst in any conventional manner."
Kent coach Sean Whalen
agreed with Mazzarella on the
power of the BG offense.
"BG is about as good as I've
seen them in my four years of
coaching. Their outside backs
were just too fast, too agile and
too strong for my guys," Whalen
said.
Bowling Greens first match
with Kent did not start on a positive note for the Falcons. Wing
Tod failed to jump on the loose
ball from the opening kickoff and
dribbled it 35 yards backwards
into the Falcon endzone when
Kent hooker Jack Gardner
jumped on it for a try. Kent made
the conversion kick, and BG was
down 7-0 only IS seconds into the
match.
Tod made up for the mistake
by leading the Falcon comeback
with a try, five conversion kicks,
a penalty field goal and a whole
series of sweeps around end for
long gains. Wing Broad swept the
ends twice more for tries on the
other side and fed fly half Jason
King an easy pass for another.

Women's rugby success
relies on rookies' talent
Brian Gibson
The BG News
The BG rookie ruggers helped
secure a pair of victories this
weekend as the Bowling Green
women's rugby team edged Ohio
University 15-12 and walloped
Geneva College 36-0.
"We have an excellent crop of
rookie athletes out for the club
this season," BG captain Heather
Ekey said. "We've got exsoftball, soccer and basketball
players, and they've all done a
great job transferring those athletic skills to this sport."

$*© You Have
Your
Costume Yet?

"m ^o"

$t»y» tail
Halloween
7
J

FIUCON MCN'S

The Falcons had to come from
behind twice and then hold off a
furious Bobcat rally to win the
first match agianst Ohio University 15-12. Rookie center Alanna
Latini and hooker Rachel Orosz
gave BG a 10-7 lead late in the
match. The Bobcats went back on

nnsKcmnu

Tin BG NiwiAUfer Manmlla

Bowling Green's Prop Matt Koon digs the ball out of the scrum with
blocking assistance by lock Ken Fink. The Falcons defeated Kent State
and Geneva.
When Kent tried to plug their and Matt Pietzak scored tries and
hemorrhaging outside, the Fal- center Adam Ward booted a pair
cons just shrugged and sent full- of conversions in the 17-0 vicback Mazzarella and Flanker tory.
Chris Haid charging up the
Facing John Carroll for the
middle for another pair of tries first time in 13 years, the Falcons
and a 43-17 victory.
reminded the Green Gators why
After slashing through a gap- the gap had been so long between
ing hole in the Kent backline, matchups. Wing Kline scored a
Mazzarella slowed up, cut across hat trick whole wing. Carlos Arathe grain, and bowled over two gon added a pair of tries. Beau
defenders on his way to the goal Yoshida and Chris Ciryak each
line.
tallied once and Brian Self
Mazzarella gives credit to his booted three conversion kicks as
forwards for a high scoring Bowling Green cruised to a 41-0
offense.
victory.
"They don't get their names in
The Green Gators managed to
the paper, but it is our forwards get on the scoreboard in the secthat are digging that ball out of ond match but otherwise It was
the scrums and making sure the all BG, as the Falcons won 27-7.
backs get so much quality pos- Rookie center Grant Sharpe got
session. This victory belongs just his first two career tries as did
as much to them," Mazzarella wing Matt Newbold and fullback
said.
Scott Havericak. Wing Bill
In the second Kent match the 1 limes also got a try and fly half
Falcons did not let up. Rookies Ryan Chapin booted a converMatt Brobeck, Mike Swanbeck, sion.

"We have an
excellent crop of
rookie athletes out
for the club this
season. We've got
ex-softball, soccer,
and basketball
players and they've
all done a great job of
transferring those
athletic skills to this
sport"

top 12-10 almost immediately
with a try by fullback Barb Pearson.
With only five seconds left, Latini took the ball on a crash five
play and dance through the Bobcat defense for the go-ahead try
and 15-12 victory.
Men's coach Roger Mazzarella
gave the women's team the crash
five play.
"We had just picked that play
up from men's coach Roger Mazzarella on Thursday and It
worked perfectly. The play involves three fake handoffs and
by the time the defense sorts out
who has the ball, Latini Is long
gone through the hole," Ekey
said.

Bowling Green coasted to 36-0
BG women's rugby Head
victory against Geneva with the
Coach
Falcon rookies again leading the
Dallas Black way. Eight man Kate Kusnyer
bulled her way over the try line.

MIDNIGHT MADNCSS THIS
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COME JOIN THE FUN AT ANDERSON ARENA! SPONSORED BY MCDONALD'S
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157 N. Main St.
353-4244

RACE ON OVER TO

EBLGE RIBBON PHOTO=
r1

Bowling Green
Only full-line Photo
Store Featuring:
1 hr. film processing •
cameras •
film • lenses • batteries
.

i

i

i
i
i
i

Extra Set of Prints for $1
Jutt add $1 to the regular prica and we will give you a
eecond gal ot color printa. Offer good at tha tlma of
developing on etendard 3x5 alza prlrrta from 110,126,
or 35 mm (C- 41 proceaa). 12,15,24 & 36 oxp. roll*.
Thle otter not valid with any other offer.
Limit on* roll par coupon.

•xp 10/25/95
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Atlanta takes opener of NLCS
Joe Kay
The Associated Press

AP pkoto/Cary GardlMr

Reds pitcher Pete Schourek throws a pitch during game one of the
National League playoffs against the Atlanta Braves Tuesday at

Cincinnati!.

The Reds won 4-2.

CINCINNATI - On a night of
empty seats and empty bases,
Mike Devereaux kept the Atlanta Braves from coming up
empty.
Devereaux singled home the
go-ahead run In the 11th inning
Tuesday night for a 2-1 victory
over the Cincinnati Reds in the
first game of the NL championship series.
John Smoltz, who has beaten
the Reds three times this
season, will oppose John
Smiley, who has never won a
playoff game, in Game 2
Wednesday night at Riverfront
Stadium.
There were more than 10,000
empty seats when the first
pitch was thrown Tuesday on a
clear, 69-degree evening, a sign
that baseball still has a long
way to go to win back fans. The
Reds sold only 40,382 tickets
and had 3,620 no-shows.
And the Braves left them filing out silently by pulling off
their third comeback of the
playoffs.
David Justice tied it in the
ninth with an RBI forceout, and
Fred McGriff drew a leadoff
walk in the 11th off Mike Jackson. Luis Polonia sacrificed,
and Devereaux - a late-inning
defensive replacement - lined
a single up the middle.
Brad Clontz gave up a leadoff
double to Thomas Howard in
the bottom of the 11th and
Steve Avery - demoted to the
bullpen for the playoffs - came
in and walked pinch-hitter Mariano Duncan. Greg McMichael
then got Reggie Sanders to

ground to shortstop, starting a
game-ending double play.
The two starting pitchers
gave the stunningly small
crowd little to cheer. Tom Glavine allowed just one run on
Ron Gam's infield single in the
fourth, and Pete Schourek took
a four-hit shutout into the ninth
before Atlanta pulled off its
third late-inning comeback of
the playoffs.
Reds manager Davey Johnson let Schourek try for only
his second career shutout, but
it quickly backfired. Chipper
Jones opened with a single only the fifth hit off the lefthander - and took third on
McGrif f*s single.
David Justice then hit a
grounder to second baseman
Bret Boone, who was able only
to get the force at second.
Johnson pulled Schourek after
he bounced a breaking ball for
a wild pitch on his 102nd pitch,
putting the go-ahead run in
scoring position.
Cincinnati's defense, which
helped Schourek all night, then
saved reliever Jeff Brantley.
Darren Lewis, a defensive replacement in center field in the
ninth, went to his knees to steal
a hit away on Javy Lopez's
sinking liner.
Atlanta's formidable starting
rotation was the talk of the series coming in, but Schourek
reminded that Atlanta doesn't
have a monopoly on pitching.
The night's loudest cheers
went to Schourek, who spent
most of his career getting
booed. The lowly New York
Mets simply gave up on him
last season, shipping him out on

Fox, CBS show interest Lions roar eminating
in taking over baseball from Motor City again
John Nelson
The Associated Press
NEW YORK - Major league
baseball became fair game to the
highest TV bidder Tuesday,
touching off what was expected
to be an intense but brief period
of talks to replace the short-lived
Baseball Network.
Fox and CBS are among those
interested in stepping into baseball's TV void, which could be
filled NFL style, with several
networks carving up the major
leagues.
"We're meeting with them this
afternoon," CBS Sports president
David Kenin said Tuesday. "I
don't think it will be very complicated. I think they'll come in with
a highly structured plan."
ABC and NBC dissolved The
Baseball Network in disgust last
June 23, leaving baseball without
a national broadcast contract for
next season.
Monday was the final day of a
45-day period during which ABC
and NBC had exclusive rights to
negotiate with baseball. Now,
Barry Frank of IMG, baseball's
TV negotiator, Is free to conduct
.talks with any network interested.
"I'm excited about the possibility, u* the right deal can be
made," CBS Sports vice president Rick Gentile said. "We're
not going to go crazy, but I'm
hoping a deal can be made and
hoping CBS can get back into
baseball."
Several factors point toward a
quick end to negotiations, the
most urgent of which Is network
TVs immediate need to begin
selling ads for next year's games.

Network ad units already are being sold for the spring television
season.
Indications were an announcement could come by the end of
the World Series, scheduled to go
no later than Oct. 29. As soon as
World Series ratings are calculated, baseball's new network
partners would like to begin selling postseason ads, as well.
"The sooner the better," Kenin
said. "We are interested in resolving this thing."
At the same time, there also
were strong indicators pointing
to a multi-network deal.
"Yes, that's the direction baseball seems to be desirous of,"
Gentile said. "Whether someone
will jump in and do it like we did
in 1969 or '90, I don't know. Nobody knows that."
CBS had major league baseball
by itself from 1990-93, incurring
losses of as much as $500 million
on its $1.1 billion contract. With
Fox now a player in TV sports,
such a pre-emptive bid is not outside the realm of possibility
again. Fox paid more than $1.5
billion to get NFL games for four
years.
Although Fox said Tuesday
that it would have no comment,
network CEO Chase Carey said
recently that Fox intends "to remain aggressive and opportunistic" in its efforts to get baseball.
"Whether we can or not remains to be seen," he said.
Industry insiders would be
shocked if Fox gets shut out of
baseball.
Although both NBC and ABC
said in June that they weren't interested in negotiating with
baseball again In this century,
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ABC has since been purchased
by Disney, which has an interest
in the California Angels. So, don't
count out ABC, either.
ABC Sports representatives
were traveling for the playoffs
and couldn't immediately be
reached for comment.
Not only would a multinetwork deal probably generate
more revenue for owners and
spread the possible risk for TV
executives, it also creates a
friendlier programming environment. If Fox, for example,
was selling World Series ad tune
based on CBS' World Series ratings from the previous year, Fox
would be less likely to counterprogram aggressively during the
postseason.
"I think baseball is also looking
for ways to get more broadly
marketed," Kenin said.
When The Baseball Network
was dissolved, it also apparently
gave owners the right to reopen
the ESPN contract, a six-year
deal worth $255 million that runs
through 1999. It could work out to
ESPN's benefit
Since owners have vowed that
their next contract will not allow
any playoff games to be regionalized, it's almost certain that
cable TV will have to be Involved
in the first round of postseason.
During the wildcard playoffs,
as many as four games a day
would have to be televised. It
seems likely that cable would do
two.

* Best Values on Campus
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PONTIAC, Mich - Detroit is
still a game under .500, yet the
improved play of quarterback
Scott Mitchell has led to two
straight wins, and the Lions are
suddenly a team on the prowl.
Through the first three games,
Mitchell completed just 62 of 105
passes for four touchdowns, with
two interceptions. His rating was
83.4, and the Lions were 0-3.
Coach Wayne Fontes, one of
the NFL's great survivors, realized something had to be done.
He just didn't know what it was.
But, as luck would have it, his
players did. During a meeting,
the players suggested Fontes
simplify the offense.
Presto! In the next two games
Mitchell completed 52 of 80
passes for 564 yards. As a result,
the Lions defeated the San Francisco 49ers and Cleveland
Browns.
"The best thing happening now
is his confidence is coming,"
quarterbacks coach Greg Landry
said. "He's an accurate passer,
and I think we're doing things he
likes to do."
With the passing game finally
beginning to click, running lanes
have slowly begun to open up for
Barry Sanders.
Cleveland often had as many as
eight men up near the line of
scrimmage. Teams had been doing that to the Lions all season

UNIVERSITY UNION

Sf>.20 + lax

FEATURING:
Eric Dickie
♦ Piano

Harry Atkins
The Associated Press
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plUS

-^pp-

tax
Incl: Salad & Garlic
Bread

OPEN 4:30-7pm

* All students meal plan cards
accepted

As a result, Sanders had nowhere to run. He was held to 35
yards in Minnesota and to 24
yards by San Francisco. Through
the first four games, the most
electrifying runner in the NFL
had rushed for just 314 yards.
Little wonder the Lions lost
three of those four games.
But when the Browns brought
half their secondary up to stop
the run, Mitchell was able to
complete some passes. Herman
Moore caught nine for 125 yards,
Brett Perriman caught six for 78
yards.
"You ride him when he's hot
for as long as you can," Moore
said. "It feels real good to go out
and score some points like we
did, but we can still improve a
lot."
The Browns finally had to back
off and defend against Mitchell's
passing attack. When they did, he
would hand the ball to Sanders.
As a result, Sanders ran for 157
yards and three touchdowns, one
a 75-yard sprint.
"I think we have good balance
because our quarterback is playing much better and we have
good receivers," Fontes said. "If
we keep proving we can throw
the ball. I think you'll see Barry's

production improve even more."
Sanders won his second NFL
rushing title in 1994 with 1.883
yards, the fourth-highest total in
league history. If he can come
anywhere close to numbers like
that this season, the Lions might
just be able to sneak back into
the NFC playoffs.
They dug themselves a deep
hole with their 0-3 start. But
stranger things have happened.
San Diego once got off to an 0-4
start and still got into the
playoffs. And the Lions have historically been strong finishers.
"My whole approach is that
we're going to go after people
and not take a passive approach,
not let the game come to us,"
Mitchell said. "I don't know if it's
being more comfortable with a
situation. I'm not a screamer or a
yeller, but I like a good tempo.
"I think we've upped our tempo
the last couple of weeks. That's
what I'm trying to focus on: Get
into the huddle, call the play, get
to the line of scrimmage and run
it. Then start over."
It all sounds so simple. So, what
took so long?
"I think the difference is the
attitude," Mitchell said.
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CAMPUS EVENTS

The Brothers ol Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity. Inc.
Epaikm Then Chapter would like to cordially
invite anyone iniatssisd In making a difference
in lit lives of tie youth ol America to come out
and join us on the evening ol October 18.1995
in the B.G.S.U. Ice Arena for a dinner affair.
We win ke kicking off our charity drive with a
bullet and reception For more ticket info con
tact Chad Caeahan at 372-2455.

All NIGHT MOVE MARATHON I
FRkOAYTHE 13TH 7PM-7AM
AT UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN CHAPEL
EVERYONE WELCOMEI
ATTENTION WARGAMERS
Boring Green Gaming Society's Fan GamM
Feat Friday 6-midnight, Sat. 2pm-midnight. No
*nry «a». Fun tor Everyone. Rm. 222 Ed Bog

Sailing Club
A mandatory meeting wi be held Oct. 11 730
nFm 103 BA Brine your money for dues. Any
Quaaaona call Matt t? 2-1957.

BGCTMTaka-ivMaka-K
Ocl 11 630-9 30 133 * 140 LSC
Coma whan you can - Twenty ACTIVITES!
Members FREE A
Non-Mamoan • $3 00 or Jom I

SPORT MANAOEMENT ALLIANCE
GUEST SPEAKER: MARK KELLY.
OF THE TOLEDO STORM
TONIGHT, 730PM. 307 EPPLER SOUTH
ALL SMA MEMBERS INVITED
NEWMEMBERSHIPSALSOAVAIABLE

CHARGE ITIH
Papa John'a Now Aeoapta Vlaa 1 Masleraard
Call Now MJ-PAPA

CURRENT PSI CHI MEMBE RS
Find out how » win caah
at the nan meeting! Wad. Oct. 11 tti
at 0:00 in Rm. 102 Paych. Bidg

UAA EXTERN EXPERIENCE
Spend a week with an alumn
working In your flsHd of study I
Gain experience'. buHd a resume i
Pick up info and applications at
your college office
Any Questions ? Cat: 372-6848

EAG - Environmental Action Group
MaaDnga every Wad. @ 9:00pm 1003 BA
AllWelcomel
T-ahirt aalaa this weak only, Thur*. Fri.
in front of the Ed Bidg. Only $5.00!

WOMEN IN COMMUNICATIONS
Wad., October 11,730pm, 115 BA
Speaker: Jane Shaumbaugh. Planned
Parenthood ol Northwest Ohio
Topic: Madia pressure on women today

Cancun A Jamaica Spring Break Specials'
111% Lowest Price Guarantee! 7 nights air 6
hotel from $3991 Book Early! Save $100 on
food/drinksl Spring Break Travel
1-800-8764386.

PERSONALS

"•PHI MU PHI MU PHI MU—
Congratulations go out to our si stem
Bethany Hodacaviec arid Jan LaDuke,
for making the homecoming Top Tenl
•"PHI MU PHI MU PHI MU—
•GO PHI MU'GO PHI MU'GO PHI MUPhi Mu wishes to recognized tie Sister of the
Weak. Megan Mayer. Wa Love Youl
■GO PHI MU'GO PHI MU'GO PHI MU'
9-Bal Tournaments every Wednesday at
7:30PM. Rail Billiards. $5.00 entry fee. Call
353-7666.
AGD'AGD-AGD
Congratulations
Jen Green
tor making
the top tOfor
Homecoming QuaanlWay 10 Go
AGD'AGD'AGD

Antiques 8 Collectibles
ThisSaturdayASundayOct.14815
Jr. Fair Building - Wood Co. Fairgrounds
Free Admission. For info can 352-1661

SERVICES OFFERED

IPCCLUB
maattng on Thursday OcL 12
■ I 7 30pm in BA 104

:

Man-to-ManManiDrshipi Northwestern Ohio ,
Big Brothers/Big Satere
Charity Drive Dinner on Oct. 1 «© 6:30
BGSU ICE IRENA Cost: Donation
ofS7.00r8ursarabk)

Thunsday: -Baal th* dock*
Uorndlnwi
e-Opn, quarters
vpm-cloee LADIES NIGHT!
Friday a Saturday: Beer Prices too low to
teegsHymenltonl
MODEL U.N.CALLOUT
THE DEPARTMENT OF POLITICAL SCIENCE 19 NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
FOR THE 1886 BGSU MODEL UNITED NATIONS TEAM. THE DEADLINE IS WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER IB. STOP BY WILLIAMS
HALL RM f 111 FOR AN APPLICATION AND
MORE INFORMATION

Oranta and Scholarship, am available. Billion, ol dollar. In financial aid. Duality Im mediately. 1-400-400-0209.
Spring Break Bahamas Party Cruiaal Early
Spsdejsl 7 days 82781 Included 15 meals A 6
parSeal Great Beaches/NighDilel Prices increase 11/21 I 12/151 Spring Break Travel
1-800-6764)386

pet ad aie$.85 per line S2 55 minimum
$.60 extra per ad for bold lice.
Approximately 35-45 spaces per line.

Pregnant? Free Pregnancy Test.
Confidential I Coring.
354-4673 BG. Pregnancy Center
RUSH GROUP eg REUNION
OCT. 14 - 830- Jenn's Place
?'s cat Jenn or Kelly
ALL OTHER RHO CHI'S WELCOME

GOVT FORECLOSED homes for pennies on
$1. Delinquent tax. Repo's, REO'a. Your area.
To. Free (1) 800-896-9778 Ext.H-2076 for eurrent Hating.
Have volleyball experience? BGSU Women's
Club Volleyball is looking for a coach. For Info
call Shelley ai 352-9456.

RUSH PHI MU RUSH PHI MU
The suters of Phi Mu sorority invite you lo an
open rush tonght. Wednesday. October 11.
from fl:00pm-9 30pm Phi Mu house is located
behind the Union. Any questions, leal free to
give HI a call, 372-2750,

RUSH PHI MU RUSH PHI MU

SATISFY YOUR CRAVING FOR BREADSTICKSII
"RANCH DRESSEINO NOW AVAILABLE"
CALL PAPA JOHNS NOW
353-PAPA
Sig Kap ' Lon Modlebrough - Sig Kap
Congratulations Lori MkMlebrough
Sig Kap sister of the Week
Two weeks m a rowl
For taking it upon her sell
to improve nor s isier s' living conditions
by cleaning up (he nous*.
Thanks, Loril
Sig Kap' Lorl Mddlebrough * Sig Kap
Sgma Kappa'Susie S herd eld' Sigma Kappa
The sisters of Sigma Kappa wish to congratulate Susie Sheffield lor receiving a promise ring
form Greg Go-don I
Sigma Kappa'Susie Sheffield' Sgma Kappa

One day prior lo publication 2 p m.
(The BG News Is not responsible loi postal service delays)
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 1" OR T ADS
1'(8 line Maximum) $6.90 per insertion
2' (16 line Maximum) $13.30 per Insertion

is required lor all non- university related businesses and individuals.

The BGNews will nol be lesponsible lor error due lo illegibility or incomplete inlormalion Please come lo 204
West Hall immediately il there is an error in your ad. The BG News will nol be responsible for typographical
errors in classified ads foi mote than two consecutive insertions.
The BG News reserves the right to le I ease the names of individuals who place advertising In The BG News. The
decision on whether to release this inlormalion shall be made by Ihe management of The BG News. The
purpose ol this policy is lo discourage Ihe placemen! of advertising that may be cruel or unnecessarily
embarrassing to individuals or organizations Cases of Iraud can be prosecuted.

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM
PHONE#
NAME (print)
ADDRESS
PIDN# or ACCOUNT #
(For billing purposes only)
Please PRINT your ad clearly, EXACTL Vhow you wish it to appear:
(Circle words you wish to appear in bold type)

Tl red of campus parking ticket*?
Wed, you can do your pan to sea that justice is
served' The USG Judicial Board defends and
prosecutes campus parking violations cases I real experience in the courtroom!' A groat resum* builder for you. fustic* for BGSU Sudanis. Call 372-2909 tor more into, or sup by
33 College Park on Tuesday or Wednesday
evenings ass* what w*'r*alaboull
WANTED 100 STUDENTS! Lose 10-30 lbs
Neil 90 daysl New metabolism breakihrough.
Dr. Recommended. 134.95 MC/Visa. Guaranteed. Nadine OeMartno 1 -000-352-8440.
Wanted: STAR WARS
Desperately seeking Star Wars toys, Action
figures, and Ships! Cash Paidl No collection to
large or small! Call loll Iree 1-800-281-5637.
David.
Wednesday Spaghetti Special at CAMPUS
POLLYEYESI Includes one trip to salad bar
and garlic bread. Only $3.99 11 am-9pm. Dinein and Pick-up only.

f

THE
TANNISG
CENTER
3 locations

The Wash House
248 N. MAIN
354-1559

Classification in which you wish your ad to appear:
Campus & City Events*
Lost and Found
Rides
Services Offered
Personals

_Wanted
_Help Wanted
_For Sale
For Rent

•Campus/ City Event Ada: $1.00/ let day with • 35 word limit. Subsequent days regular rale. (For an •vent to
be eligible tor this discount, the event must be e j

Mail to: (On or Off-Campus Mail)
The BG News
204 West Hall BGSU
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
(Checks payable to the BG News)

Dates to appear

Total number of days to appear.
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Phone: 372-2601
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USG • USG • USG-USG
Find out whet you need to know eboul
Student AM Leg III .1 ion I
Jan Conrad McRobens. director
ol Financial Aid at BGSU and
members ol USG tor a discussion
•bout how currant legislation can
affect BSGU students
whan: 115 Education
whan: TONIGHT at 9:00pmDONT BE KEPT
IN THE DARK ABOUT
YOUR EDUCATION!
USG'USG-USG'USG
War* you bom to be a Marsha Clark?
Student Court defends and prosecutes campus parking violations cases and wa need your
help' No gpa requirements, no boring weakly
meetings and there's money in it for you p scholarship money, that is. Great resume
builder I Call 372 2969 for more into, or stop by
33 College Park on Tuesday or Wednesday
evenings to as* what we're all about!
Work 6 Play in the Nation's Capital!
Earn College Credit!
Gal Professional Exporiencel
Attend a Washington Center Into Session
And meet W.C.I. Senior Vice President
Wednesday October 11.1:00 PM
Taft Room, 3rd Floor, Student Union

WANTED
A place lo rent for a guy and his cool dog.
Have references. Cal 3521054
Please lest
age.
l+elp! We're GradualIngl
2-3 Sublease re needed. Spring Semeater.
2 bdrm. 1 1/2 bath, dishwasher, airconditioning, large walk-in dosets, quiet, vary
dean apartment. Free water and sewage. Call
after Spm or leave message. 353-9222.
Indoor Soccer Players
The |r. Neon is dead. BG UnMadis
bom. Playing In Maumea Nov.-Mar.
353-3321 (Mike)

PI KAPPA PHI
Congratulations to all Ihe brothers ol Pi Kappa
Phi tor coming in at 11 in grades tor Spring of
1994 Keep up the good work!
PI KAPPA PHI

Factory Outlet Store
Student Desks starting at $39 00
Miller Woodworking Factory Outlet
Woodland MaH • 354-1814

.The BG News

NOTICE:

Wednesday: Grateful Dead Night

PI KAPPA PHI

CAMPUS POLLYEYES - SMORG DAILY
Mon.-Fri.11ern.4pm $3.99
4pm-10pm $4 99
Sal -Sun. 11 am ■ 1 Opm $4.99
•ALL THE PIZZA. SOUP, AND SALAD YOU
CAN EAT'

speaker from Career Services

PREPAYMENT^

Tuesday: Country Night

Congratulations lo our President Brian Swab
on being named a finalist tor Homecoming
Kingl

AOH'AOM'AOII
Congratulations to the
positive parson ol the
week Melissa Hann
AOII-AOIfAOII

I FINANCIAL AID!
Attention All Studente
FREE Money Is currently available
for College Students Nationwide.
Over 86 BIIHon in aid is now
available from private sector
grants A schofarsrips. All students
are eligible to receive some sort
of aid regardless ol grades, income.
or parent's income.
Let us help you.
For more information call:
Student Financial Services
1 -600-263-6495 e < t. F55442

INTO THE STREETS
Coma Join us for our next meeting. Wednesday. October 11, 9 00pm in room 105 BA. Wa
will be discussing upcoming events and need
your heipi Questions? Call Erin 3530508 or
Save 354-S054.
COMMUNITY SERVICE

pATES*

INTRAMURAL ENTRES DUE MEN'S AND
WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY - OCT. 11.
1905; MEN'S BOWLING - OCT. 17. ALL ENTRES DUE BY 4.-00 P.M. IN 130 FIELD
HOUSE.

Order ol Omega
Neit moating Oct. 11
8:15 GKappa Kappa Gamma House
Questions? Call Wendy 352-6389
Order of Omega moating tonight at die Kappa
Kappa Gamma house at 9:1 Spm.

A Beach In Florida.
The Mountains of Colorado.
The Islands of Hawaii...
Wouldn't You Just Love
To Gat Away For awhile?
•National Student Exchange
Info Session*
Wednesday Oct. 11,7:30 PM
Faculty Lounge
Student Union. 2nd Floor
Call Erie Sanders
372 245!
For More Information

CITY EVENTS

GET INVOLVED!
Join one of the largest organizations and learn
more about now to pubiiaze student programming events The Publicity Commttta of UAO
wants youl If you have a creative eye or are
slightly familiar w/ Pagemaker, then coma to
our meeting:
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 129 7:30pm
UAO Office ' 330 University Union
Any questions call us @ 2-2343
Coma Join the fun A enjoy aoma food'!

DEADLINE:

INDIGO GIRLS. Coming October Io. New live
album, '1200 Curlews ' Over two hours of concert favorites Also new: Watershed (Ten
Year* of Underground Video)' Net sue:
httb^Aswrw.rnuslfcaony.convlndioo Girls.

PI KAPPA PHI

Free Movie
Come join the Philosophy Club in watching
The Room on Thursday at 6:00pm in 301
Shatzel Hall. Written by Harold Pinter and directed by Robert Altman. The Hoomw.il than
be followed by a trip to the colts* shop lo talk
about the movie Everyone Is welcome to atland.

ITS STILL NOT TOO LATE 11
Psych majors/minors are encouraged
B attend the Psi Chi meeong on Wed
Ocl 11 th at WXrom. Room 102 Psych Bldg.

If you're interested in competing in the 1905
Mas BGSU Scholarship Pageant, applications
can be picked up m 330 University Union. Call
872-2343 w/quessona.

MARK'S PUB MARK'S PUB MARK'S PUB
$35,000/YR. INCOME potential. Reading
books. Toll Free (1) 800-898-9778 Esl R 2076
lor details.

STUDY ABROAD IN ENGLAND
Come learn about study abroad opportunities
at the University of East Anglia in Norwich.
England! A representative will be available
from 1130 am-130 pm on Friday, Ocl 13 in
the Faculty Lounge on the 2nd Floor of tie
University Union. (Sponsored by the Honors
Program and the Center tor International Programs).

Coma and anjoy tree entertainment & the Cultural Faahlon Show - Latin Styles! The Beauty
ol Our Diversity.
FISEEAdmlssion
Friday. Ocl 13.7O0pm-930pm
Fashion. Singing, Dancing, a Prizes
By Lao no Student Union

Spring Breakl Panama Cityl Early Specials' 6
days Oosenview Room with Kitchen $1201
Walk to Bast Barsl Key Wast $2591 Cocoa
Beach Hilton $1691 Price increases 11/21 A
12/1 SIM •«0p<7o«J»8Mi ^

HELP WANTED
Si000 FUNDRAISER. Fraternities. Sororities
A Student Organizations. You've seen credit
card fundraisers bstor*. but you've never wen
the embank fundraiser that pays (8.00 per application. Call Donna at 1-800-932-0528 exi
65. Qualified callers receive a FREE camera.
$1750 weekly possible mailing our circulars.
Forinto cal 301-306-1207.
—FREE TRIPS A CASH—
Find out how hundreds of students are already
earning FREE TRIPS and LOTS OF CASH
with America's #1 Spring Break company!
Sen only 15 trips and travel (real Choose Cancun, Bahamas, MazaBan. or Florida CALL
NOWI TAKE A BREAK STUDENT TRAVEL
(800) B5-BREAKI
Cheddar's
Opening soon In Flndlay.
Cheddar's Is a great place tor students seeking
a challenging and rewarding atmosphere that
can be shaped around any school schedule.
We offer great starting pay and FT or PT positions! And we are only 15 minutes away from
BGI Come sea us at:
Cheddar's Restaurant
2100 Tiffin A vs. (In front ol Maker)
FMIty, OH 45840
(410)423-44gg
Accepting applications daily from 8-6.
Child care need tor infant in our home. located
in a rural are* 8 miles NW of BG. Mn.
ahrsvoay. jday/wk. w/ potential 4hrs/3day
per week and 8 hours 2oays/wk. Days, hours,
and compensations negotiable. Must be over
IS, own transportation, and *n|oy babies. Reference* of previous expenence required. Call
823-1547 wnfifams.
EARN II80
Sleep lab needs WOMEN to partldpale In a 46
hr. sleep deprivation study Call 2-2547 or
2-2474 tor more kilo.
Earn $500 or more weekly stuffing envelopes
at home. Sand long SASE to: Country Living
Shoppers. Dapt. Ul, P.O. Box 1779. Denham
Springs, LA 70727.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT
Earn up to 125-»45mour
leaching basic conversational English in
Japan. Taiwan, or S. Korea. No leaching background or Asian languages required.
For into, call (206) 632-1146 out. J55441.
Lifeguard positions available al he Nichols
Therapy Pool. Day. evening, and weekend
hours are available. 85.20 hr. High School diploma and valid lifeguard, Ural aid, and CPR
certification required. Application packets may
be obtained from the Wood County Board ol
MR/DO, Em B,11160 E Gypsy Ln. Rd . BG.
8:00am-4:30pm EOE.

NOW HIRING COOKS I
Apply M-F 2 -4pm at Pagliai's Pizza
945 S. Main
NURSING ASSISTANTS
FULL TBvaV PART TIME HOURS ON
7-3 AND 3-11 SHIFTS FLEXIBLE
SCHEDULING WITH 4 OR 8 OR 12 HOUR
SHFTS.
EXCELLENT BENEFITS FOR FT/PT
APPLY AT:
WOOD COUNTY NURSING HOME
11080 E.GYPSY LANE RO.
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO
419353-8411
Our firm is looking for individuals who want to
gain comprehensive management experience
next summer Earn 16,000 to tl0,000 per
summer. Positions available in select Cleveland suburbs, Columbus, Akron, Canton, and
more. Cell 1-800-667-1960.
Part-time miscelansous worker needed for
local motel Approximately 20 hrs. a week.
Flexible hours. Duties include mowing, shoveling, Vaah pick-up, sweeping, painting, and
other miscellaneous work. Call 352-1520, ask
torTimg-3Mon.-Frl.
Part-time cook needed immediately. Some
days, some evenings. Neat appearance, good
worker, apply to BG Country Club 923 Fairvfew
Ave, 352-3100
Part-Tim* Sales Representative. Gain valuable sales experience marketing to local businesses A organizations. Excellent compensation A flexible hours. Must be sen-motivated A
enthusiastic. Cal (614)581-6658.
Rural paper roue), need car, Saturdays, 3hrs.
in th* afternoon. 820. Phone Kay at 352-4836.
SPRING BREAK! TRAVEL FREE with SunSpiash Tours. Highest commission paid, lowest
prices Campus Reps, needed to sal Jamaica,
Cancun, Bahamas, Daytona, Panama City,
Padre. CALL 1-800-426-7710.
IntemaDonal is looking tor highly motivated, hard working students to Ml management positions for the summer ol 1996. Gain
valuable expenence in all areas ol business
while building your resume. Average earnings
are between 87,000-89,000. Positions in most
Cleveland suburbs. Akron, Canton, Youngstown, Sandusky, and Toledo are filled on a first
come, llrst qualified basis. For more intormation call Matt Scherer @ 1 -600-543-3792.
TJVS.P.

THETHONISON
Dance Marathon committee applications are
ready tor pickup a! 440 Student Services Applications due Mon.Oct 16.
WANTED: 100 Studente to loee 10-30 Ibe.
next 80 day*, guaranteed Dr. recommended, 838 SAH Incl. FREE INFO
S14N04>64M>47S.

FOR SALE
1988 Nissan Santra
4 sod., new dutch, new struts
93.000 miles. 82500.
352-3178
85Corrola
Excellent Condition
TBO 352-7760
Attention Spring Breakers! Jamaica/Cancun
8389. Bahamas 8358. Florida 8129. Sell trips.
earn cash, 8 go free! 1 -800-234-7007.
Do you want to skydfve this month?
I sure don'L Skydiv* BG pass good lor on*
jump plus Instruction. Best offer 352-0458.
~~
FOR SALE
Almost everything you may need. Appliances.
electronics, luggage and other various ifctms. t
redeve overstock msrehandis* from stores
and can than sell below cost. Call me for InfermalOn. 352-3069.
For sals
1987 240 Volvo
Runs 8 looks Great
353-3066
Refridgeraior w/ draft beer set-up
Call 352 2915
Coat 8150
Refrigeraax - 15 cubic ft. Runs great, 8125
060. Cal Greg after 6pm. 352-1470.

FOR RENT
Female Subleaser Needed A SAP
unbl May 1906. Close to campus.
8250/mo. Call 419-644-4111.

c*harg<»

AS
GOOD AS

The Finest Beef
Served Anywhere.

South Side Laundromat
993 S. MAIN

353-8826
The Heat
904 E. WOOSTER
352-3588
1 FREE VISIT
I with ci package putc hose
i
with tins rid

S£^.*£Sr
146 North Main - Bowling Green

imis i icmw \\i> SATIKIIAY:

r. u. „mi svn nni. vs. \\ i:sn:i{\
.

NOW HIRING AT PAGLIArS PIZZA
Apply M-F 2-4 pm at 945 South Main

Earn cash stuffing envelopes a! home. AI
materials provided. Send SASE to P.O. Bos
774. Olatie.KS 66051.

Your Tanning
Professionals since 1980

IM:\I

NATIONAL PARK* HIRING
Seasonal * full lime employment available
at NMIonal Parka, Foreata A wildlife
Preserves. Benefits plus bonuses! Call:
1-20*>JM54aO4,lrl.N5S442.

MICIIK, , V. I

r.u.

